Bayview Police Station
201 Williams St. San Francisco, California 94124 (415) 671-2300

Weekly Newsletter
Wednesday, May 17, 2006
Captain’s Community Meeting
Because of the election, my next meeting will be, Monday, June 5, 2006 at
7:00 PM at Bayview Station, 201 Williams Street. The meeting will be held
in the Community Room and access can be gained by entering through the
Newhall Street door.
Due to staffing issues, the weekly bulletin will be distributed on
Wednesdays beginning with today’s edition.
Captain Albert Pardini
Commanding Officer
Bayview Station
Public Interest
Police Department is now hiring: Applicants must be at least 20 years old,
have a valid driver’s license, and not be convicted of a crime that would
prohibit them from carrying a firearm. Applications are available at
District Stations, and numerous public facilities. You may also apply
online at www.sfgov.org/police.
Celebrate Small Business Week in the Bayview and Visitacion Valley:
With the following events:
-Business 2 Business – Network Event – May 19, 2006 6PM-8PM at Wells Fargo
at 3801 Third Street – An evening of jazz, food, raffles, and more. This
is a chance for those wanting to work with and promote businesses in the
southeast sector.
-Leland Avenue Sidewalk Sale – May 20, 2006 9AM-2PM – Leland Avenue from
Bayshore to Rutland.
-“Shop the Block” – Business Showcase – May 20, 2006 11AM– PM at Bayview
Opera House, located at 4705 Third Street, This is the second annual
gathering of Bayview Merchants. For more information contact Mr. Clarke at
647-3728.
“Positive Flow” at the Spot
St. Paul Tabernacle Church 1789 Oakdale Ave, 3rd Saturday of every month
5:00 PM to 7:00 PM. Next event May 20th - There will be comedy, singing,
dance, Gospel rap and a house Band. Transportation provided. For more
information call 415-642-4965.
Third Street Light Rail Update
Muni will begin testing on the tracks, this month. You will see the LRV’s
traveling on the tracks and in most cases, they will be moving slowly to
examine the clearances at the platforms, the overhead wires and the track
switches.
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As you are aware, we have been enforcing the posted signs and signals in
anticipation of this day. Please adhere to the signs and signals so you
don’t become involved in a collision or receive a traffic citation.
Free Legal Help
Do you have a problem that might require an attorney? Visit the free Legal
Advice and Referral Clinic (LARC).
-Saturday, May, 27, 2006 Providence Baptist Church 1601 McKinnon Avenue.
12:00PM and 1:30 PM.
-Saturday, June 10, 2006 at the San Francisco Main Public Library, 100
Larkin St (between Fulton and Grove). Latino/Hispanic Meeting Room, Lower
Level. You must register between 10:30 AM and 12 noon.
Hunter’s Point Cleanup Meeting
A meeting to discuss the clean up of Parcel B in the Shipyard is being held
on Saturday, May 20, 2006 at Dago Mary’s Restaurant from 9:00AM to 1:00PM.
The meeting is sponsored by The Mayor’s Citizen’s Advisory Committee.
The
San Francisco Health Department and Arc Ecology will make presentations.
Coffee and Lunch to be provided. For more information call 415-643-1190.
Cooperative Economics Meeting
Dr. Arelious Walker and the Phoenix group will be hosting a meeting on
Saturday, May 20th at 2:00PM at 950 Gilman Street. You can learn how to
earn money, buy a home, find money to invest, and learn if you are
benefiting from the Shipyard Project. Any questions contact 415-647-3728
Ext. 505
Bayview Hill Neighborhood Association
The Bayview Hill Neighborhood Association holds their meeting the third
Monday of the month. The next meeting is May 15th at 7:00 PM at St. Paul
of the Shipwreck’s Library. Enter on Jennings Street off Key Avenue.
SFPD Youth Fishing Program
The San Francisco Youth Fishing Program will begin its 38th year of taking
local kids fishing. The program will run from June 20th through August
19th and fish for salmon. The program is open to established community
groups that serve San Francisco Youth.
The boat will leave every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from
Fisherman’s Wharf at 5:30AM. The boat can accommodate fourteen kids and
one supervisor. The youth participants must be over 12 years old and under
18 years old. Anyone over the age of 16 must possess a Fishing License. A
one-day license can be purchased on board. Equipment and bait will be
provided. The group must supply their own transportation and food.
To participate, your group will need to complete a questionnaire that can
be picked up at your district station.
For further information leave a
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message at 401-4664 and a representative will contact you.
Homeless Abatement: For the last 8 years, “The Plant Man” has been homeless
and living in the area of Newcomb and Newhall. Although suffering from
arthritis in both his hips and knees, he had been unwilling to go into city
shelters because he could not take his dog, “Mommie.” Officer Sue Lavin,
Homeless Coordinator for the Bayview District, was determined to get him
help and get him off the street. Officer Lavin determined that he is a
ideal candidate for Hope House, a Bayview facility for chronically homeless
with a debilitating condition.
With the help of Danisha, Carole, Judy and
Naim at Hope House, Dorothy Johnson from the Mayor’s Homeless Outreach Team
and Nurse Dorley Chavez and Dr. Dan from the Southeast Community Clinic,
Officer Lavin was able to get the Plant Man his first real housing in 8
years. And with the help of Sgt. Forrester from Animal Care and Control,
“Mommie” is now registered, has her shots and a clean bill of health and
has joined the Plant Man at Hope House.
If you know someone who is single, chronically homeless, and has a serious
disabling condition, they may be a candidate for Hope House. There are
several locations throughout the Bayview District. Applications can be
picked up and returned to 1333 Evans, San Francisco, CA 94124. For more
information contact Juanita Johnson at 415-647-5055 or Dornesha Landers at
415-647-5755.
Back issues of the Bayview Community Update:
Back issues of the Bayview Community Update are available online at
www.sfgov.com/police. Other District Stations updates can been found here
as well.
Crimes and Law Enforcement
THE BELOW LISTED INCIDENTS WERE SUBMITTED BY INDIVIDUALS OF BAYVIEW
STATION:
Tuesday, May 9, 2006, 8:30 PM, Keith and Thomas, Narcotics arrest (case #
060494794): Plain clothes officers were patrolling the area around Keith
and Thomas due to numerous complaints by residents about narcotics activity
when they saw a car parked blocking the crosswalk and the handicap ramp on
Thomas and Keith. The officers noticed that the occupants of the car
appeared to be concentrating on something on their laps. The officers
approached the occupants and saw that the driver had a metal tray in his
lap. On the metal tray was a white powder and a razor, standard equipment
for dividing cocaine powder. When the officers identified themselves, the
driver threw the metal tray and thus the powder onto the passenger.
Incident to arrest, the officers found more suspected cocaine powder and
crack cocaine. The occupants were booked at Bayview Station on narcotics
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charges.
Tuesday, May 9, 2006, 10:43 PM, Jerrold and Bayshore, Attempted Robbery
with a handgun (case # 060495043): the victim was driving east on Jerrold
from Bayshore when a motorcyclist blocked his way. Another motorcyclist
then came up to the victim and pointed a handgun at him. The second
motorcyclist demanded money from the victim.
The victim drove away at a
high rate of speed and pulled into his workplace a secured lot. The
suspects followed until he went into the lot, but then fled. Suspects are
described as two African American males, one 6’, 200 pounds and the second
5’6, 170 pounds. Both were wearing blue helmets, leather jackets and blue
jeans.
Wednesday, May 10, 2006, 3:47 PM, 1210 Newhall, Possession of a tiny amount
of Rock Cocaine (case # 060497845): Officers Dalton and McPherson observed
a man sitting in front of 1210 Newhall who they had advised about his
outstanding warrants the previous week. The man had promised the earnest
bike officers that he would take care of the warrants immediately. A
warrant check revealed that the warrants were still outstanding. As they
approached the man, they saw a tiny, off white crumb fall from his hand.
The man then stood up, putting his foot on the small off white particle.
Officer Dalton then sprung into action, leaping from his bike and securing
the man to prevent him from further destroying evidence. Officer McPherson
then crawled on his hands and knees and retrieved the now, tiny crushed
bits of what they suspected was the remainders of crack cocaine. The man
was booked at Bayview Station on narcotics charges and outstanding
warrants.
Wednesday, May 10, 2006, 4:50 PM, Bowdoin and Silliman, Purse snatch (case
# 060498570): the victim was walking south on Bowdoin, talking on her cell
phone when the suspects walked up to her and punched her in the face. Then
the suspects pushed her to the ground and grabbed her purse. The suspects
then ran off with the purse. The suspects are described as two African
American males in their late teens, 5’8” and 150 pounds. Both were wearing
dark clothing.
Wednesday, May 10, 2006, 5:30 PM, Harbor/Northridge Playground, Shooting
(case # 060498398): The victim, his wife and their children were playing at
the playground at Harbor and Northridge when they heard two shots ring out.
The victim’s wife gathered up the children and put them in their truck. As
they were getting into the truck, they heard two more shots. As they were
starting the truck, the rear window shattered and the victim realized he
had been shot in the shoulder. The victim’s wife drove him to the
emergency room. Officers responded and searched the area. Officers
finally found the site where the shooters were when they took the shots on
Hare, just off of Middlepoint, at least a quarter mile away. Officers not
only found the bullet casings, but also the imprint in the weeds where the
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shooter was laying. The next day a sniper scope was found in the area (see
below).
Thursday, May 11, 2006, 5:30 PM, Hare and Middlepoint, Shots fired (case #
060502284): Officers responded to Hare and Middlepoint on a report of
shots heard in the area. While searching the area, Sgt. Devlin noticed a
rifle scope that was hidden in the weeds right in the same area where
bullet casings were found the previous day after a shooting at Harbor and
Northridge. The area behind Hare overlooks the Harbor/Northridge
playground, but it is at least a quarter of a mile away.
Friday, May 12, 2006, 8:30 AM, Van Dyke and Keith, Threats to a peace
officer and warrant arrest (case # 060504199): Sgt. Moran was on patrol
when he saw two men going through a back pack at Van Dyke and Keith. The
two men were rummaging through the backpack and discarding items in a storm
drain.
Because of the number of thefts, auto boosts and robberies that
have been occurring, Sgt. Moran decided that he should investigate. When
Sgt. Moran approached the man holding the backpack, he remembered him from
prior arrests. The man claimed that the backpack was his, but could not
explain why he was discarding the contents into the storm drain. Warrant
checks revealed that the man had a $30,000 warrant for his arrest for
narcotics. When Sgt. Moran told the man that he was under arrest he told
the sergeant that he would “kick his ass when he got out. After he was
handcuffed, the man told the sergeant, “I’ve got AIDS; I’ll bite you.”
Other officers arrived on scene to help Sgt. Moran with the suspect, but he
continued to curse at the officers, attempting to kick one of the officers
holding him. Since the suspect was physically combative, Sgt. Moran called
for a wagon to transport him to jail. The suspect refused to get into the
wagon and had to be physically placed in the back of the wagon, kicking and
screaming. The suspect then complained that he couldn’t breath in the back
of the wagon (which is ventilated with a fresh air fan). He was taken to
the emergency room where after several hours, doctors found that he had no
medical problems. After spending several hours at SFGH, the man was booked
at county jail on the warrant, resisting arrest and threats to a peace
officer charges.
Friday, May 12, 2006, 3:00 PM, Mission and Ney, Recovered stolen vehicle
(case # 060474702): the victim of a stolen SUV saw her car while driving in
her Bayview neighborhood. She called dispatch on her cell phone,
discretely following the vehicle. The victim gave continuous directions to
dispatch providing responding officers a direct path to the stolen SUV,
which had stopped at Mission and Ney in the Ingleside district. As
plainclothes officers Alcaraz and Solares and patrol officers Ernst and
Lujan arrived at the intersection, the victim pointed towards the stolen
car. The officers ran up to the car and detained the occupants without
further incident. The victim then drove off fearing being seen by the
suspects, but had her husband respond back to the scene.
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A warrant check on the driver revealed that she was on active felony
probation for narcotics. Further it was revealed that she did not have a
driver’s license. She was booked at county jail for stolen vehicle,
possession of stolen property, driving without a license and probation
violation charges.
Friday, May 12, 2006, 5:30 PM, Hawes and Revere, Narcotics and warrant
arrest (case # 060506612): Officers Chan and Rightmire were patrolling in
the Double Rock area when they saw three men hiding behind minivan; the men
had seen the patrol car coming and hid behind the van. As this behavior
was somewhat suspicious, the officers decided to talk to the men about
their sudden urge to hide from the police. A warrant check on one of the
men revealed that he had an outstanding narcotics warrant for his arrest.
Incident to arrest, Officer Rightmire searched the man and found that he
had stolen ATM cards, stolen drivers licenses, a crack pipe and crack
cocaine in his pockets. The suspect was booked at Bayview Station on
warrant, narcotics and possession of stolen property charges.
Saturday, May 13, 2006 – Assault with a Gun – Double Rock Housing Projects
– CS# 060 536 303 – A 27-year old man was a victim of gun violence in the
Double Rock Housing Rock Project. Officers Rodriguez and Correa were on
patrol near by when they heard the shots. They found the victim who told
the officers that he was outside with his cousins when an unknown male
started shooting at him. The victim, who suffered wounds to his legs, was
treated at San Francisco General Hospital.
No further subject description
was available.
Sunday, May 14, 2006 – Robbery with a Weapon – Jennings Street and LeConte
Avenue – CS# 060 536 303 – A woman was walking in the area of LeConte
Avenue and Jennings Street when she was approached by a male that told her
to give him her purse. She said no, and began to scream. The suspect
grabbed the woman’s purse and struck her in the side of her head with a
wrench. The suspect grabbed the purse, ran to a car, and sped off. The
woman was treated at the scene and released.
The suspect is described as a black male 17 to 20 years old 5’10” and 150
pound, last seen wearing a black jacket with red lining. He drove away in
a gold Chevy Malibu.
The loss was a purse, a cell phone, and $5.00.
Phone Numbers and Web Sites
S. F. P. D.
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Emergency: 9-1-1
S.F.P.D. Website: www.sfgov.org/police
S.F.P.D. Anonymous Tips, General: 575-4444
Narcotics Detail Anonymous Tips: (800) 272-2548
Vice Crimes Anonymous Tips: 643-6223
Bayview Station
Captain Albert Pardini: 671-2300
Bayview Station Anonymous Tips: 822-8147.
Abandoned Autos: Officer Maurice Edwards (Tu – Fr), 254-7185.
Illegal Encampments: Officer Sue Lavin (Mo – Fr), 254-7120.
Bayview Narcotics Investigations: Sergeant Eddie Hagan, 254-7197.
Westbrook Development Liaison: Officer Raphael Rockwell and Edie Lewis,
509-1678, or Officers Cullen Cahill and Brett Bodisco 806-8304
Hunter’s View Development Liaison: Officers Dave Dockery and Mike Robinson
at 509-1270, or Officers Ray Pascua and Mike Chantal at 987-6569
Potrero Hill Development Liaison: Officers Kevin Sanders and Alex Rodatos
at 509-1408 or Officers Tim Fowlie and George Ferraez at 987-6369
Third Street Beat Officers: Officer Tim Dalton, Kevin McPherson, Dave
Dockery and Lloyd Martin at 671-2300
San Bruno St. Corridor Beat Officer: Officer Felix Gasanyan at 671-2300
Miscellaneous City Departments
Illegal Dumping (DPW): 282-5326
DPT Abandoned Autos: 781-JUNK
DPT Parking Problems: 553-1200
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